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What is a cover letter?

u The second most important document by job applications, next to 
the CV

u Introduction, complements the CV
u This is where we write down why we’re the best choice for this 

position (or internship, scholarship etc) – it’s first and foremost for 
making our application convincing, less of an emphasis on what 
OUR motivation is

u Employers usually ask for it by job applications – if not, write 5-6 
sentences with the application email



What should 
our cover 
letter look 
like?

Short, max. ½ - 1 A4 page long

Official letter

Recommended to write in Word, and send as a PDF

Has complete sentences, unlike the CV

Well-structured (Intro, body, conclusion)

Easy-to-read

Standard size letters and page breaks

Left-aligned, justified



Elements of a cover letter

Personal 
information 

on top
Intro Body

Conclusion Signature, 
date, place



Introduction

u Personal information:
u Name, email address, phone number

u Addressed to: XY at Example Company
u Salutation: Dear Mr./Ms. XY,
u If we’re not sure who’s the recipient: 

u To Whomever it May Concern,

u Dear XY,

u Elements:
u Short introduction of yourself (1-2 sentences)

u Clarify, what you are applying for, and where you found the call (except by open 
applications)

u Why are you applying? 



Body

u This is where we ”convince” the person who’s reding our cover letter, and let them know 
why we’re the best person for this position

u Complements the CV

u Try to reflect on what they’re looking for – check the wording and their list of 
characteristics/experience, and react to each one

u Why do you want to work/study here? Why should they choose you?

u What are your long term plans, and how would this position help you in reaching them?

u What is your availability? Confirm that you’re available at the times they set in the as

u Why are you a good “match”?

u Make sure you use concrete examples: STAR method





Conclusion

u Closing paragraph: 
u “In conclusion…”
u “I am an ideal candidate for this job, because…”

u Closing sentences:
u Thank you for considering my application…
u Mention where they can reach you
u Mention that you’re available for an interview / are looking forward to meeting them

u At the very end of the letter:
u Sincerely, XC
u Date, place



Tips

Have someone read through your cover 
letter before sending it out

If a cover letter is not needed, make sure 
to write a few sentences in the email

If a cover letter is needed, only write 1-2 
sentences 

Every cover letter is individual, but it’s 
good to have a template ready 


